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Powder Bowl Practice

Kapp -a" Kappa Gamma and the Aye Sees of Pi
Beta..Phi are receiving pep talks and instruc-
tions " from their coaches as the day of the
PoWder Bowl game nears. In the first row for
the KKGs are (kneeling) Thayer Potter and
Frances Black; standing from left to right are
Valerie Hobbis, James Garrity, Louise Robert,

KKG's, Pi Phi's
List Powder
Bowl Uniforms

By NANCY GRAY
Bermuda shorts, knee socks,

and Kappa Kappa Gamma jerseys
will distinguish the KKG's from
the blue jeans and blue jersey
wearing Aye Sees of .Pi Beta Phi
when they battle it out in the
Powder Bowl Saturday.

Whispering
Gallery

(Continued from page four)
Our suspicions were confirmed

during the first intermission when
the lights 'came up and we dis-
covered the story of the ballet

• printed in our souvenir programs.
Borrowing a house program from
a nearby observer, we identified
the principals on the stage.

Unfortunately, Margot Fonteyn
and Michael Somes danced the
previous performance and did not
appear. Dancing on ,one's toes for
three hours is .1 strenuous task
and Miss Fonteyn alternates roles
with five other prima ballerinas.

Nadia Nerina quashed all our dis-
appointments when she swooped
out of the wings as Princess
Odette, the swan maiden, who
has been bewitched by an evil
enchanter. During the day she
glides about the sky as a white
swan, but at night in the moon-
light of the glade she again be-
comes human.

Naturally Alexis Rassine, the
deft prince, cannot escape her fa-
tal beauty and falls in loVe with
her. She tells him, obviously by
mental telepathy, that the evil
spell can be broken only if some-
one falls in love with her who
has never broken his troth.

Perhaps most commendable is
the second act with its haunting
music, halucinatory lighting ef-
fects, solo dances and intricate
precision. Especially fascinating
are the four dancers who move
about as a single unit. When one
head is moved or leg extended,
the other three, like graceful
automatons controlled by the
same lever, follow in split-second
timing.

The Queen Mother fouls up
the works by trying to palm
her son off on six lovely demoi-
selles at a ball at the castle.
Prince Siefried spurns them but
falls in love with Odile, the
Swan princess in human dis-
guise, who enters with the ma-
gician. Siefried asks Odile to
marry him and, in breaking his
troth, abandons Odette to the
power of the enchanter. -

' •
In the ballroom scene Miss Ne-

rina demonstrates-her agility and
high quality as a-dancer by exe-
cuting 32 difficult fouettes en
place. Mr. Rassine glides about
the stage completing perfect body
twists in midair with all the fin-.
esse of a wild hart scaling fallen
trees in a forest.

At this point we were brought
back to reality by a grade school

Proceeds from the touch foot-
ball game, which will begin at
10:30 a.m. on Beaver Field, will
go to the Campus Chest. Admis-
sion charge is 25 cents.

Passing and blocking were the
first techniques demonstrated by
coaches of the two teams.

Norman Rubash, seventh se-
mester petroleum and natural gas
engineering major, said he was
surprised and pleased - at how
quickly the Pi, Phi's caught on to
the game. With their speed, spirit,
and rubbing liniment, they will
take the game according to Ru-
bash and David Lucas, seventh
semester commerce major.

Penn Game Rival
Joseph Garrity, seventh semes-

ter recreation major, and Thayer
Potter, fifth semester business
administration major, are just as
enthusiastic for a Kappa win.
Some of the women were exposed
to a football for the first time
three weeks ago, but they have
learned quickly since they first
found out what the pigskin feels
like, the two mentors' agree.

Potter commented that practice
so far has been "more interesting
than the Penn Game." Whether or
not he meant bet t er playing
wasn't made clear at the time.

Chalk talks and general expla-
nations and discussions of the
game were preliminaries to actual
field work. "Patience is a virtue"
that the coaches have in large
quantities, report the team mem-
bers, as plays had to be diagram-
med two and three times.

Block With Shoulders
Only one of the prospective

grid d er s was injured badly
enough to keep her from enter-
ing the game Saturday. She twist-
ed a leg muscle. Other casualties
consisted of broken fingernails,
bumped noses, and a sprained toe.

After the first week of practice,
muscles began to loosen, the wom-
en learned to block with shoulders
instead of heads, illusions of femi-
ninity were forgotten and a lotof powder should fly at the Pow-
der Bowl on Saturday.

Players present

hay fever
Schwab

Nov. 5,6, 7
Tickets at S.U.

son, and Phoebe Erickson. Pi Phi's are Marjor'lr.
Zeward, David Lucas, 'and Alice Gardner kick-
ing. The two -teams have been practicing for
three weeks. KKGs are practicing behind
'range and the Pi Phi's are using the field in
front of Forestry. The Powder Bowl game will
"legin at 10:30 a.m. Saturday on Beaver Field.

Foreign Students Get
Special Invitations

State College Council of Church
women has extended an invita-
tion to all foreign students and
their wives to attend World Corn-
munity Day services at 8 p.m.
Monday in St. Paul's Methodist
Church.

The Reverend Charles Arbuth-
not of Switzerland will address
the group on "Building a Lasting
Peace."
teacher's brood of students whose
varying degrees of kidney dis-
orders kept them making frequent
trips in and out of the aisle where
we sat. But back to the story.

In the final act Siefried real-
izes his mistake and rushes out
to the glade to repair his breech
to Odette. Together they drown
themselves in the lake to escape
the powers of the magician. In
the dramatic apotheosis they
voyage together across the gol-
den lake in a swan-shaped gon-
dola to a world of eternal happi-
ness.
Three hours after the opening

curtain a syi_apathetic and spell-
bound audience woke up and real-
ized it was time to go home. The
enchantment ended with the aud-
ience's applause and the graceful
swans fluttering about the stage
again became tired and hungry
ballerinas.
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Co_ecbto
Alpha Chi Rho

Vie for Crown
Mardi Gras King

One of 15 candidates will be crowned King of the Mardi Gras at

11:30 p.m. tomorrow at the annual carnival from 7:30 to 11:30p.m.

in Recreation Hall. Sponsored by Mortar Board, senior women's hat
society, the carnival will include 21 variety booths, dancing and re-
freshments.

King candidates and their spon-
sors are Richard Altman, Alpha
Epsilon Phi; James Brewer, Al-
pha Kappa Alpha; Joseph Bar-
nett, Chi Omega; Edgar Fehnel,
Alpha Xi Delta; Fury Feraco. Al-
pha Gamma Delta; Allen Forbes,
Phi Mu; Richard Gibson. Delta
Gamma; - Richard Jones, Delta
Zeta.

3-lackey Team
Tryouts Today

Richard Lemyre, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Alan McChesney, Theta
Phi Alpha; Charles Obertance,
Phi Sigma Sigma; Harry Solo-
man, Alpha Omicron Pi; Thomas
Farrell, Sigma Delta Tau; and
Glenn Wiggins, Delta.Delta Delta.

Tryouts for a women's field
hockey team to represent the Col-
lege in tournament games Satur-
day will be held at 4 p.m. today
and tomorrow at White Hall.

Gift Certificate
Voting for candidates will take

place at the booths of the spon-
,_;oring organization with one
•

~mny counting as one vote.
The winner will receive a gift

certificate from Jack Harper's
and will be honored at the
Chimes' Mardi Ball Saturday, from
9 to 12 p.m. at the TUB.

Ethel Brown, floor plan chair-
man, announced the names of
booths being organized by the
/entering groups. They are "Kappa
Karousel,' Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; "Variety Show," Delta Gam-
ma; "Blondes Prefer Gentlemen,"
Theta Phi Alpha; "Sigma 'Show-
boat," Tri Vi; "Wow in 3-D," Al-
pha Omicron Pi.

Darts, Balloons
"Sing Sister Sing," Alpha Epsi-

lon Phi; "Just a Word Abotit the
Laundry," Gamma Phi 'Beta;
"Zeta Spin," Zeta Tau Alpha;
"Basketball Throw," Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha; "Try Your Aim for Chi
O Fame," Chi Omega; "Warn and
Alpha Gam," Alpha Gamma Del-
ta; "3-D Touchdown," Sigma Del-
ta Tau.

"Fortune 'Telling Booth," Phi
Mu; "Dart Game," Phi Sigma Sig-
ma; "I C a Lake,' Aye See Col-
ony; "Chance Game,' Beta Sigma
Omicron; "Crazy Balloon Throw,"
Delta Zeta; "Loop a Leg," Alpha
Xi Delta; "Fisherman's Booth,"
Leonides; "Sliding Board," Delta
Delta Delta; "Football Theme,"
Freshman Council; and "Share a
Mug," Alpha Chi Omega. '

The team will play Gettysburg
Colle g e, Shippensburg State
Teachers College and Wilson Col-
lege. Winners will play in the cen-
tral Pennsylvania playoffs Nov.
7 at Bucknell University.

The winning team of the state
tournament will participate in the
mideast tournament, playing
teams from the entire east coast.

Alpha Chi Rho entertained Del
to Gamma at the fraternity house
T.he program • consisted of skits

^rn.insr, and refreshments..
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. . WE SEARCHED everywhere for

a picture of a gown to
do our lovely ones justice.

There just 7veren'\t any that quite
came up to standard

The JUNIOR PROM
is just around the corner,

girls, so stop in and pick one
from our delightful array.

. . . TAKE A PEEK
at the beauties in our window too!

-SMART SHOP

Ibru the
Looking Glass

with Gabbi

Going somewhere? Why not be
travel-wise and get that colle-
giate 'look toting a plaid or
leather hatbox—you'd be sur-
prised how many perfume bot-
tles it holds! (clothes, too).

r_~~ .~~._r_..__
~~~~~~

The lady must have jewels—-
and she must have a place to
keep them sa f e (locked forlight-fingered r o omm a t e s).
ETHEL'S has an array of jew-
elry that's the finest since cash-
mere klee n e x. Gold, silver,
pearl, rhinestone and hoops,
my dear! You'll be excitedover . the price-1.00 up. Now
you can take the rest you were
going to spend and add it to a
lovely leather jewelry box, any
size—any color.

•

•C

Throw away that shower cap
you've been wearing on drizzly
days and indulge in a gay um-
brella that will make a dreary
day delightful. Get one tomatch your slicker or beachrobe—then pray for rain!

"1110ri
We've even got pocket knives
for those gung-ho field andstream guys. They're real neat
and can cut up a trout as wellas a T-bone. Sharp? The priceis 2.00, right to the point. Comein, have a looksee, and say hito Ethel.
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